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The sun has set in the west with a
dull sickening?no, that won't, do. It
is n dark night. The fragrant moon has
retreated behind a murky cloud; the
modest stars, though not exactly con-cealed from view, nre hardly what you
might call?well, nt any rate, it is a
dark night. This doesn't sound
enough like a scoop?that's so, it's
word painting. WoTd-paintlng may
not be in my line, but I'llmake one more
stab nt It. I'll take a fresh start.

It is the Berlin express from Magde-
burg and still further west. Swiftly
on its glittering track it has sped
throuhg the dispiriting suburbs of the
old cathedral town until, the open
country reached, the scene grows more
exhilarating. By the wayside a herd
of swine, uuchnperoned, amiably
munch their evening repast. Town
after town, each with a name sugges-
tive of a fine brand of kase, of wurst,
or mayhap of beer laden tankard, is
passed with a rattling swish. Not a
stop, not even a semicolon. Even
stately old Brnndeuburg-on-the-llavel,
midst river-made lakes and musty
memories of long dead, world-famed
margraves, is passed with scarcely a
nod from the burly locoraotive-fulirer.

The pink-and-white lieutenunt in the
corduroy seat (for it is a second-class
compartment, a fact the corduroy up-
holstering denotes) flips from off

the lapel of the flre-gray overcoat a tiny
cinder speck.

over his high redcloth collar and aim
at the spot where the cinder is. He
must have felt iflftlrop there.

The first, stop of this lightning ex-
press will be at Potsdam, my alighting
place. The speed of the train is so
great that the passengers are struck
with awe at their own swift flight. The
speed almost equals that made by an
American milk train on a Wisconsin
branch line.

Dusk comes apace. I have authori-
ties to prove it. Twinkling stars be-
gin to appear in the boundless space
above?space almost as boundless as
that which I am writing against.

801, like a gleaming copper target, is
slowly sinking, filling the western sky
with lurid flame; the black tree tops
are silhouetted against the glare like
the spires and pinnacles of a burning
city. The passenger at the east win-
dow of the compartment comes to life
and lights a tobacco torch, which al

first burns with a blue flame, then turns
to orange, and this expiring, the torch
smolders on sputteringly.

T The air is divinely still, as if nature
held her breath to watch the glory of
dying day. Perhaps it is the cigar.

The lieutenant discovers that, the left
lobe of his mustache is off its perpen-
dicular. He arranges the matter to

the intense relief of himself and the
minor specimens of humanity who
have the honored felicity of sharing
the corduroy compartment with so il-
lustrious a person.

Just above the carnation of the sky
line n sea of mackerel green leaves the
golden coastline of a buff cloud conti-
nent.

\u2713 Still the sun sinks.
My henrt and soul ore absorbed in

the kaleidoscopic transmutation of
form and color still dimly visible under
the veilof night.

The squeak, squeak, of the locomo-
tive whistle. Housetops, turrets and
church spires! A dome appears. The

ROME STATUARYAT BANBSOUCI, BOUGHT

AT AUCTION BY F. THE O.

discordant clamor of u railway-station,
and my golden reverie is shattered.
We arc at Potsdam. I must get a
"Dicnstmann" to take. 1113' "Gepaelc"?
a porter to take my luggage.

Potsdam! w hat a name for a place of
imperial residence. It had another

p name once?Fotsdapimi, which meant

"Under the Oaks" in?well, some old
language ?Slavic, probubty. I wonder
if it is treasonable to think that "Un-
der-the-oaks" sounds prettier than
Potsdam. Anyway it was Potsdapimi
in an old document made July 3, inthe
year 033. Iw as shown the document?-
the alleged document. Tenth century
handwriting is very poor "copy."

There are over §O,OOO human being 3
here, including about 10,000 soldiers
and the royal fumily when they are at
home. The empress is here now; and
for that reason I am not permitted to
pass the guards of the palace, which
was built in 17G3, lias 110 open plumb-
ing, and has as its only means of illum-
ination candles and oil lamps. Aguide
took me through several other Pots-
dam royal places (there ore five of them
here), where there were no mod-
ern conveniences either; but the folks
were out, for even royalty can't live in
five palaces all at once, and so they let
us go through the rooms?but an at-
tendant in a swallow-tail coat and brass

buttons followed closely behind to see
that I did not nip a granite vase or two,
01* a few samples of royal bedroom
china. Most of the furniture consists
of samples from stone and marble quar-
ries in other countries. Every room has
at least one vase or malachite table,
weighing about a ton, which the guides
Informed visitors was a present from
king so and so or the emperor this and
that. Mind, I mention no names.
There isn't a pint of running water in
all the rooms of the four pa laces I in-
spected. The furniture may have been
very good in its time, but is very much
out of style to-day. My friend, the
varnish and axle-grease manufacturer
in New York, has much newer, and even
more gilded, furniture in his house.
The on!$r things that impressed me
were a few tortoise-shell bedroom-sets
and writing tables, but even they
looked shopworn. Two of Frederick
the Great's music-stands arc made of
the same material. I suppose tortoise
shell was a cheap commodity in those
days.

Some paintings by the old mas-
ters are rather fine. In fact a few

TWO FELLOW TRAVELERS ON TIIE BFJI-
- EXPRESS.

pieces, hand painted, mind yon, by
Wutteau, Van der Werff and Poussiu
would not disfigure a Drexcl boule-
vard, Chicago, palace, even to-day. But
need touching up some.

It is hard to give a good description
of the Potsdam palaces?they hustle
you through so. There is nothing
homey about a royal palace. I say that
If they frontier me for it.

Old Frederick the tried to make
Sans-souci an at-home place, from his
peculiar standpoint, but his standpoint
was a great hindrance to his intentions.
Sans-souci is said to have been copied
from the palace of Versailles, and wa.<
built by F. the G. in 1845?and his royal
highness lived there most of the time-
None of his successors eared much for
it, however, and it Is now in pretty
much the same condition as when he
ceased to live there August 17, 178(1,
2:20 a. in. lam so sure and exact about
the time, because a trained clock of his
greatness felt so bad about it that, it
stopped at the exact moment that the
monafch expired. There was 110 coro-
ner's inquest held 011 the clock. They
still exhibit (he clock, and they didn't
even fold its hands.

Sans-souci is only one story high,
for Frederick the Great was much
averse to climbing stairs, and 1 sup-
pose he had lost faith in elevator in-
spectors, and therefore wouldn't trust
his life 011 a "lift." They say he was
gouty in his old age. When he lived
nt the old palace (near the railway sta-
tion), which is a few stories high, he
got around the stair business by having
a chute built for himself. 1 should have
liked to see his royal nibs do the slide-
act.

It is hardly probable that the royalty
of the past?or present?was put to the
same inconvenience that visitors ex-
perience in the way of pedal covering.
Even without taking the hustling into
consideration, palacing is a form of

amusement not unaccompanied by
embarrassment, for the uncrowned
visitor is required when slumming?l
mean palacing to wear things on his
feet. I don't know what to call 'cm.
They're something like the wall-poch-
ets one sees in country houses in New
Jersey, or perhaps more resemble the
baskets by means of which the squaws
in South Dakota carry their babies on
their backs. Only these are felt?and
seen. I've heard dark hints to the
efTect. that itwas merely a scheme to get
the hard wood floors polished without
expense.

When Frederick the Great was
crown prince he was permitted to keep
up a little court of his own, and he
surrounded himself with quite a
"smart" set, of which Voltaire was n
shining member. When he finally be-
came king he built Sans-souci and took
the whole "smart" net along with him.
Then Voltaire got the big head and fre-
quently got too gay with the king. So
the latter concluded to play a joke on
Voltaire. There were no comic week-
lies in those days, or Frederick would
have ordered a center page devoted to
his favorite. So he managed to get
Voltaire to take advantage of the sum-
mer excursion rates to Paris. Voltaire
took a round trip, and went to revisit
his old Par. While he was gone Fred-
crick played horse with Voltaire's
room. He sent for the decorators and
told them about a dream ho had. The
decorators transferred thodrenm to the
walls and furniture of Voltaire's room.
Voltaire returned and nearly had a fit
when he saw his room. The ceiling
and the walls were all covered with
carved and painted figures, monkeys,
cranes, peacocks and parrots; even the
furniture was mixed up the same way.
It was all, said the mlrryking, an inno-
cent portrayal of Voltaire's character.
The hitter's dislike for cold water,
even, was pictured by n miniature
chamber service. Then Voltaire quit
his job.

The room is still shown just as Vol-
taire wouldn't have it. A genial, fun-
loving soul was Frederick the Great.
But you rend nil that, did you, .years
ago in the fourth reader? So did I;
but it seemed like a new tale to see the
room in all its hideous reality.

That there arc nearly 10,000 soldiers
In Potsdam is due to the fact that this
Is the official summer residence of the
emperor and his family. There are
here four soldiers, I am told, from each
regiment of the German army, those
forming a sort of imperial guard. I

was fortunate enough to be present at

a turn-tout of the Royal guard. A very
gallus-looking old oflicor was pointed
out. to me as Koniglicher Kommanda-
teur, and I must say lie looked itevery
inch. Ilis uniform showed that, great.
ingenuity had been exercised, together
with a total disregard for expense or
taste, in the getting up of his uniform;
but he was a dull-looking object com-
pared to the drum major of the?l can't
for the life of me tell now whether it
was a regiment of Landwehr-Bezirks-
Kommando, or a detachment of the
Sehlossgarde-Kompagnie; or maybe it
was the Eskadron des Regiments der
Garde du Corps. Very likely itwas all
three. I may have got the name of one
regiment divided into three parts by
accident. The names of these regi-
ments are ao simple. He was a beauty,
this drum major; and if I could only
have him shipped I would have him
with me, even if I had to pay 47 M.
excess baggage. By the way, they
carry this excess baggage charging to
excess?this country# As I couldn't
cart himalong I made a hurried sketch
of this most gorgeous of nildrum ma-
jors, a sketch that I will preserve, even
if it takes 20 pounds of sugar to do it.

ITere nt Potsdam is a colony planted
by Frederick the Great, which is fullof
interest and Russians. The latter are
descended from the Russian mer-
cenaries whom the great Prussian king
hired for target practice. They are the
most descended people I ever saw.
They live in houses that are an unhnppy
medium between a Swiss chalet and
what I imagine n Russian abode to he.

West of the town, on the right hank
of the deep sea, dor tiefe See, as an off-
shoot of the river Havel is called on
the local maps, is the I'abelsberg park,
and at the north end of this is another
castle," also the abode of royalty. It ii

a fine affair, and as Is aecustomarv,
visitors are permitted to skate through
some of the rooms when the royal fam-
ilyis away. It is 25 pfennig a shot at

each palace or castle, and you are ex-

pected to drop a tip or a tear ns you go
along. It all depends. It's a tip at the
writing table of Konig Heinrich, the
S'teenth, but a tear is considered more
appropriate at a masolcum where a few
kings and queens are planted.

There are a good many articles of
vcrtu to be seen here, but they don'l
come up to the collection of brie a brae

A I

THEY'RE TERRIBLY PARTICULAR ABOUT

THEIR OLD HARDWOOD FLOORS.

that Frederick the Grcnt strewed
around Snns-souci. Ilere arc no stat-

uettes like those the Great Frederick is
said to have bought at an auction of
Pompeiian and Grecian antiquities.
And in the picture galleries of Babels-
berg there are no portraits of Napoleon
or Mme. Pompadour, such as are to be
viewed at the Orange palace of Pots-

dam. There were no Napoleons or
Pompadours In Frederick William the
Third's time, and the Napoleonic craze
had not struck in at the time that mon-
arch expired.

I was skating on the grounds here
when an officer of the household ap-
proached me. I thought perhaps be
was a connoisseur, and as such I wel-
comed his presence.

"Das ist nicht hier erlaubt," he re-
marked, as affably as his voice would
permit.

"No, it isn't so bad, is it?" I replied,
in an off-hand Yankee way?something
like my sketch, which consisted of a
few outlines of a group of peasants who
were standing opposite the bank where
I had established temporary headquar-
ters.

And then the officer took me in hand
and gravely explained in choicest Ger-
man with a slight Zwiebel accent that
there were a few princesses and princes
stopping at the castle, and that during
their visit they did not wish to be
sketched.

"But I am not sketching them," lex-
plained, by means of my Kngliseh-
Beutsch and Deutsch-Englisch Tas-
chenworterbueli. And I showed him
my sketch.

"Das inacht nichts aus. Dicse kon~
nen dach prinzessinnen sein."

(Thatmakes no difference; those may
st illbe princesses.)

He was an honest official intent on
doing his duty; but he was no judge of
pictures, and my sketch of a group of
peasants was torn into bits and ground
into the soil. CHARLES LEDERER.

A Hug: That Can Cut Metal.

The Zoplierus Melicanus is the only
known species of American beetle that
has strength enough in its mandibles
to cut metal. This curious faculty of
zoplierus was accidentally discovered
by F. W. Dcvoe, a member of the New
York Microscopical society. A friend
bad sent Mr. Devoe some specimens of
this queer species of bug from the
northern states of South America. The
miscroscopist was busily engaged when
the insects arrived and simply provided
temporary quarters for the creatures
in a glass jar having a nietnl top in
which the porcelain cap was wanting.
Within less than forty-eight hours they
had cut holes in the metal sufficient to
get their heads through, and would soon
Have escaped had their operations re-
mained undetected. By careful experi-
ment Mr. Devoe found that the force
neccessary to do such cutting was equal
to 3G9 grammes.

An Afflicted Widow.

A young lawyer, Maj. Gassaway, has
been in the habit of visiting the Widow
Flapjack about four evenings in the
week. This has been going on for
some time, but the lawyer has not pro-
posed. Mrs. IVtcrbv was talk lug with

( the Widow Flapjack about this very
lawyer. She said:

j "What a splendid education he has!
JTe seems to bo nt home on every sub-
ject. There is nothing he cannot ex-
plain."

"Except his object in calling on me,**
replied the widow with a sigh.?Texas
Fittings.

~

Thought Ho Hart Quit.
Col. McLaughlin sent his Swedish

foreman out a few days ago to do some
A-ork around the month of an old min-
'?ng shaft, and he took a green country-
nan with him as an assistant. In a
?ouplc of hours the foreman walked up
to the colonel's oflice and remarked:

"Say, colonel, I want anudder man."
"Why, what's the matter with that

man I sent out with you?" inquired the
polonel.

"Oh, he fall down de shaft 'bout an
hour ago, an' don't coine up. I t'ink
lie yumped his yob."?San Francisco
Post.

Considerate,

llostetter McGinnis is a male flirt.
ITe was taken to task by Uilhooly, who
raid, reproachfully:

"You have been courting all four of
those Longcoftin girls nil summer; why
don't you marry one of them?"

"I'd do it, Gilhooly, but 1 don't want
to do anything to forfeit the esteem of
the other three."?Texas Siftings.

An Unpalatable Drink.

"An unusual number of saloons are in
financial difficulties," remarked Dinwid-
die.

"That adds another kind of liquor to

the supply usually kept at such places,"
replied llilland.

"What sort?"
"Sheriff's ale."?Pittsburgh Chron-

icle-Telegraph.

Tlieir Annoyance*.

Neighbor?l called to say that you
must keep your dog from barking; he

v. on't let our baby sleep.
Householder?l'm glad you called. I

wanted to say that if jou donH keep
your baby from crying, 1 shall have to
enter a complaint. It annoys my dog
awfully.?Boston Transcript.

Didn't. Want Much.
Upward, onward, flew the balloon.

Paler and paler grew the faee of the
aeronaut.

"1 envy 110 king, no millionaire. All
1 want?"

Higher, higher went the airship?-
"ls the earth."
Later on, as the tombstone willshow,

he got it?on his coffin.?N. Y. World

JACK IIADTUB INSIDE TRACK.

"What are you thinking of, Madge?"
"Whether I would rather luue you for

. friend, or Jack for a husband."
"Well, can't you have both?"
"That depends upon Jack."?Brook-

lyn Life.

Lost the Job.

"So you want a positiou in my of-
fice ?"

"Yes, sir."
"Do you chew?"
"No, sir."
"Then 1 can't ldrc you; I won't have

a man in my employ t hat I can't borrow
tobacco from."?N. Y. Recorder.

A Fit ut Last.

Mrs. De Crisscross (who has come to

talk about an unsatisfactory gown)
Is Mine. Froufrou Voulezvous in?

Modiste's Assistant?No; madaine is
illwith apoplexy.

Mrs. J)e Crisscross lndeed! Thcu
she has a fit at last.?N. Y. World.

Dnvolopmiwit.

The girl to her doting: father brings
Her love with a fond salute;

But ns time goes on there's a change 1*
things-

She brings him a lover to boot!
?Judge.

Like a bad piano player,
Old Outlate seems to bo,

Because, however hard he tries,
lie cannot And the key.

?N. Y.Recorder.

Quest ion of Age.

Editor?You say you wrote that joke
yourself?

Jokist ?Yes, sir.
Editor?You don't really look it,young

man, but you must be about three hun-
dred and twenty-five years old.?Modes.

The I>B:'iitlnl Tiling.

"X have been told, Mr. Spoouer, that
you have been engaged before."

"Yes, 1 must confess that 1 have; but"
(brightening up) "you needn't let that
trouble you at all. I still have the
ring."?Brooklyn Life.

Cool.

Marlow?lsn't it rat her embarrassing
to be engaged to three or four young
men at the same time?

Miss Flirt?l believe they do find it
BO at times, poor fellows!?N. Y. World

They Rarely Kill.

He (smoking)? And what in your
opinion of the "deadly cigarette?"

She (looking himover) ?They are not
half ns deadly as they ought to be.?
fcJetioit Free Press.

Not So Simple.
It takes nine tailors to make a man.

But the world has not yet learned
How many are in the construction

Cf the U.ilor-JTW?c girl concerned.
?Puck.

NEGRO QUIZZES NEELY.

The Head of the IIOUHR of Vanderbllt llat
a Funny Experience.

Cornelius Yanderbilt votes in the
ninth election district, of the twenty-
ninth assembly district cf New York.
The polling place is in nflorist's estab-
lishment on the east side of Sixth
avenue, between cnth and Fifty-
eighth streets.

Mr. Yanderbilt appeared before the
election officials on Tuesday. ITe evi-
dently did not desire to postpone his
registration and took advantage of the
first day to qualify as a voter. There Is
a negro inspector in the board and h°

"KINYOU READ AND WRITE, BAII?"

was noting as chairman when Mr. Vnn-
derbilt appeared before the registrars.

"Name, sah?" ejaculated the Afro-
American, who cultivated his voice as a
chimney sweep.

"Cornelius Yanderbilt," was the re-
ply-

The negro was paralyzed. Ills pen
began to play a tattoo on the registra-
tion book, scattering ink spots all over
the page. A big splash of the black
fluid changed the name of a voter who
had already registered from Dennis to
Funis, whileanother but smnller splash
covered the large 0' which is the initial
letter of the surname of one of Mr. Yan-
dcrbilt's coachmen. When the colored
inspector had recovered froni his spasm
and his huge eyeballs had sunk back
into his head, he continued his ques-
tions to the multimillionaire.

"Kin you read and write, sah?"
"See here," exclaimed Mr. Yander-

bilt, with evident anger, "you are im-
pertinent. What right have you to

nslc mo such silly and impertinent ques-
tions?"

"De law ob de Inn', boss; de lawobde
lan', suah nuff. Caln't skuse you, ef
you is Mr. Vanderbifk. De rich en de
pooh got tor 'scribe tcr de law. There

wur en irishman hevih a littlewhile ago,
an' he was gwlne ter trow me troo de

window, en a Dutchman kinder looked

at wun ub dem flower pot when 1 axed
him his tallncss. De acting chairman
ob dis board willnew perceed fudderto

cross question de gemlun."
Mr. Yanderbilt appealed to the white

spectators and they pacified him by
showing him the new law for the reg-
istration of voters.

"What arrant nonsense," said Mr.
Yanderbilt. He then said that lie was

51 years of age, weight 170 pounds and
was 5 feet 10 inches in height. ills
complexion was recorded as dark.

As he started to leave the place of
registration he tossed a quarter at the
colored inspector. The coin struck the
table and rolled to the floor. The
quarter and the eofToe-eolored inspector
disappeared simultaneously. They
met, under the table.

THE GIRLS ARE ATHLETIC.
Perform Hef</*c an Open Window, and

Dnniornliee a llindery.
There Is a book binding establishment

011 Greenwich avenue, the rear of which
faces the rear of the dwelling houses on
West Eleventh street, New York. Sev-
eral dozen young women nrc employed
in the bookbindory, as well as a dozen
or more young men.

In one of the dwelling houses In ques-
tion live two athletic young women

TIIEY PUT ON BOXING GLOVES.

who seem to imagine they are the only
persons on earth, considering their
morning exercises in front of open win- j
dows.

These two athletic girls arise short- 1
ly after eight o'clock every morning, I
and before they go through the formal- i
Ity of putting on any clothes thoy start
in with Indian clubs, and for five min-
utes swing them like professionals.

The windows of the room In which
they reside are large, and seemingly
have 110 shades. At and rote, they are
never drawn, and the employes of the
book bindery establish met find it iin-
poosible to work, even if there is an
iron-clad rule preventing them from
witnessing the daily exhibitions. Most
of them manage to get n peep at the
athletic girls despite the rule.

After the two girls have exercised
with the dumb-bells and Indian clubs
they put 011 boxing gloves, and wind up
with a lively three-round go which
would interest anybody, taking cos-
tumes, etc., into consideration.

' DOCTOR

i
willstop a cough Inft night, check a cold ?

i in 11 day, and cure consumption if taken 3
't in time. If the littleones have Croup ? r J-
' Whooping Cough, J

| ' Croup is a very P

' ' J?. 1-''"'! ,i: ' ' I
; I The great |

' | The disease progresses so rapidly that £
? | the loss of a tew hours in treatment is jr
! often fatal. ACKKR's KNOI.ISH KI.MT- P

? | DY Tvillcure Croup, and it should ul- ff
1 | WAYS he kept In the house for P
' . emergencies. A 35 cent bottle may Sf
1 1 save your child's life. " p

, Threesliesj"a."c, 50c, SI. AllDruKsists- i
v ACKER MEDICINE CO. £
] 16 <C- 18 Chambers St., New York. C

~^~~T

' '
.">1 ANSI

" 11Xo^ l
Intellectual and i".i tical tro ning f 1 t

Three courses of study besides nrcparntoi y. Spcii.d
attention given to preparation for college S: :: . ts

admitted tobest colleges on certificate, rhirtygradu-
ates pursuing further studies l::st year. I \u25a0 < du.lxu
tages f"r special studies In ort and tmi&ic. Model
sch ??! of three bundled pupils. Corps of v 1
ten' hers. Ilrnutifulground-. Magnificent I i 1
Large grounds for athletics. Elevator and info nuuy
with attendant nurse. Fine gymnasium. I'.v -i vthitu;
funiislied at an average cost to normal students . }

Fall term, Aug. 28 Winter tei in, I>c .
2. Spring term, Mar< h 16. Students admitted t
classes at any time. For catalogue, containing full
information, apply to s> H ALBRO , Principal,

Mansfield, Pa.

Dr. H. W. MONROE,
Dentist.

Located permanently in Birkbeck brick,
second floor, rooms 1, 2 and 3, over /Smith's
shoe store, Frcelaml, Pa.

Gas and ether administered for the pain-
less extraction of teeth. Teeth fllled and ar-
tificial teeth inserted.

Reasonable prices and
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

ALEX. SHOLLACK,
BOTTLER.

Beer, Sorter, "XX7"in.e,
and. Xjiq/u.or®.

Cor. Walnut and Washington streets, Freehold

Watch the date on your paper.
171STATE OF HENRY C. (iRESSELE. TaleJ J of Freelnnd, deceased.

Letters testamentary upon the above nattu d
estate having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are rem test-
ed to make payment, and those having claims
or demands to present the same without delay
to Adam Sachs,

Chns. Orion St rob, at torney. Geo. Cut ler.

NOTICE.? Notice is hereby given that an
application will be made to the governor

of the commonwealth of IVnnsylwinia,on the
seventeenth dny ofDecember, at !:.'oV!< . k
noon, under the net of assembly of the com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, entitled, "an at 1
to provide for tho incorporation and regula-
tion of certain corporations," ttpproved .V j? 1i i
2h, 1574, and the supplements thereto, for the
charter ol an intended corporation t> hp cnlh d
the "Summit Luke lee Company," by Hunch
D. Cramer, William 11. Lipsett, t Itrislian I.
Stegmnier, .lames <>. MeKeehy and liee.rge
Clcwell. The character ami object of winch,
ami the purposes of which, the corporation i-
ft* he formed, is for the purpose of withering,
hnrvesting ami storing natural ice, ami the
manufacturing and storing of artificial lee.
and the selling of the same and I In- iuirch.ee
of lee, and the carrying on of a cold storage
and distilled water plant and the selling of t he
same to the public, and for these purposes t
have, possess and en joy all the rights, hem-tits
and privileges conferred by the said net of as-
sembly and its supplements.

G. L. iiulsey, solicitor.

CRT THE BEST
"When v n rue about to buya Sewing Machine

d<- ' .. . i-.'ed bv alluringadvertisements
4 i> ' 'thir.k you can get the best made,

finest finished and

Most Popular

V \ Light Running
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. .t finish, beauty
1. , , it ap v-ara it e,Vr has as many

v- K> ' 1 Aaprovements as t-ke

New Home
It 1 ' Pension, Double Peed, alike
>n 1> iit s; k - -iwedio t patented), no other has
it; Nc v S1 and (A. driving wheel hinged

ad..wing friction to
tho minimum.
WRITG FOR CIRCULARS.

THE HEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
ORANGE, MLottos, MASS. 2s UNIONSQUARE, N. Y

CIUC.- .\u25a0>.
US,. ST. I.oris. Mo. 1 1AI.I.AS,TIXAS.

SAN FTULNC. \u25a0' At.. ATI.ANXA,GA.
R 'ALE BY

I). S. Ewing, general agent,
1127 Cl.pstmlt street, Pliila., Pa.

A Soientifio American

\\- T?^^^^FOAVKAT,
1 W) "SRADE MARKS,BF-StCN PATENTS,

COP VRICHTS, eto.
F'-r Informationand free Handbook write to

MU.NN t 0., .161 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Oldest bureau f-r securing patontsin America.
1 very jiatt ut taken out by ns is brought before
tic.' public by u notice given free ofcharge in the

gtkwtlik
Iwirc' St circulation of any selcntlflc paper In the
world ?!\u25a0'? li-lly illustrated. No Intelligentman I il.l without )'. Weekly.year;,-.,.,, sixrnonths. Address, MUNN & CO.,
FUBUSULRS, .id 1 liroudway, New YorkCity,

't 'TRW f*

\u25a0 .'/.Jwv- .

A IG-Psgs Weekly Newspaper
ILLUSTRATED.

TP. K. BROKA TP, - Editor.
H vivos tin- single tux news of the world

b ih s a large amount ut the best propaganda
matter. I'.wi\ binglc-taxer, and all others
who wish nloiuiatioii rcgjirding this world-wide movement. should take the Slnylc-Tax
fot"i/\ ITice ifI "AI per 3 ear, Sample copy

JOHN F. FORI), Business Mgr.,
507 Fngin Building. St. Louis, Mo.

Bookk.. i-ing, I PAL.dIS I Tenth Year.
IVn,,eIV. , ',M, I IMSI.NFS.S I Thorough.
..'in,, 1' I < 01.1.1'.1. I Individual

?? i Irii V i Co I Instruction,
t "nitin r .it \u25a0 '? ? inn sr., \u25a0 SituationsBrani iii- | lln 1a.!??] p)11a. | Furnished,
i inn xiiiuim of know I. ilgeat tho minimum of coat.Write/or circulars. TIIKO, \V.I*ALSI8, Prcnt.

I#ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. #

J OUR OFHCE 15; OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE '

J and wc can see: re patent in less time than those i
* J
> !i.,.vuig or plirvto., withdescrlp-#
Jti -n. U c adv : xt, if patentable or not, free oti
>ch.trge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. 0
5 APAMPHLET, '"HOW to Obtain Patents,' 1 with#
Jcost or same in the U.S. and foreign countries?
*sent Iree. Address, >

C.A.SNOW&COJ
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHIN

for Infants and Children.

THIRTY years' observation of Castoria \?iih the patronage of

millions of persons, permit ns to sprak of itwithout gncssing.

It_is unquestionably the_Lost r y for Infants and Children
the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It
gives them health. It will Bav their Kvos. In it Mothers have

something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect ns a

child's medicine.

Castoria destroys "Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishness.
Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
Castoria cures DiarrhroajimlJWim! CoJic.
Castoria relievos Toothing Troubles.

Castqyia cnres Constipation and Flatulency.
Castoria neutralizes the effects of oarhonjo acid gas or poisonous air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium,or other narcotic property.

Castoria assimilates the food regulates the stomach aud bowels,
giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.
Pon't allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or promise*

that it is just as good "and "willanswer every purpose."
See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-1 -A.

The fac-simile y , is on every
signature of wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.


